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THE HOP AT THE HARPER.

A Brilliant Society Event Last
Evening.

The Complimentary Dance One of the
Moat Largely Attended and Sneeess.
fa I Ever lvt n in the Three Cltle.

The compl mentary hop given at the
Harper last evening was one of the most
brilliant and glorious events -- that has
ever occurred in the pleasure world of the
three cities. While it was managed by
a number of society gentlemen of Rock
Island, it wa given more particularly by
Messrs. T. R and Stewart Harper, who
are home ffm their studies at Chester
Military academy, near Philadelphia
The m in age --s, however, were: Messrs.
T. R. Harper. F. J. Kinney. W. H. Dart.
George B. P ensants, G. Tegeler. I. S.
White, H. C. McConnell. J. P. Weyer-hauser- ,

Stewirt Harper, M. Lee Gait, C.
C. Truesdab, L. C. Blanding, W. H
Marshall. W. B. Myers, Walter Freeman
and W. G. Whitehead.

It was 9:3( o'clock when Schillinger's
orchestra oiened the story of pleasure,
and the sensuous strains of music floated
through the halls of the hotel until 2
o'clock this nomine, leading the merry
tbrong through waltz, quadrilles, polkas,
gallops, the landers and a number cf
extra dances all neatly provided for on
a very pre- tv progrdmme The floor
managers were Messrs. T. R. Harper,
Wm Dart. I S. White and K. J. Kinney.
There were nutyflve couplo present at
least, and thu spacious dining hall of the
hotel was thrown open to the dancers.

Steward O'Connor's menu was brief,
but the refrtshments which were served
informally aid from time to time in the
ladies' parlon, were rich anJ substantial.

Prominent among those present were:
Rock Island Fred Denkmann and

wife. Frank .Mtxter and wife, H W Du-siobe- rre

and wife, H J Lowrey aDd wife.
L S McC.be and wife, Dr J M Barth and
wife, O M Bylea and wife, Miss Tillie
Denkmann, Miss Lizzie Denkmann, Miss
Susie Stoddard, Miss Maggie Dart, Miss
Grace Crane pton, the Misses Webber,
Miss Grace Dart, Miss Carrie Kemble,
Miss Hull, Miss Lonie Weyerhauser,
Mrs Phil Mitchell. Mrs Blackburn, Miss
GrHce Miss Florence Angel,
Mrs Call; Messrs I S White, M Lee
Gait, L O Blanding, Ous Teg-
eler. F J Kinney, Wm Dart,
T R Harper, Stewart Harper, W G
Whitehead, Marvin Ctise, A D Welch.
Spencer RoSinson. C C Truesdale, C A
Stoddard, W B Meyers. W H Marshall.
John Weyerliauser, O Hub'er, J F Cook.
Dick Cramp ton, W Henderson, Dr S C
Plummer, Jr , Will Eiitleston, George II
Pleasants. David Ogden, John BabnseL,
Edward Glase, Maj. McGinnis, Col Rock
well andwifa., Dr. Geo. Babcock.

Moline Mr and Mrs Tolles. Miss Ca- -
dy, Miss Grice Velie, Miss Snyder, Miss
Cram pton, Miss Anderson, Miss Margaret
Wood, the Hisses Deere, Miss Calkins.
Miss Swan, Miss Chapman, Miss Hill-hou- se;

Mr McCrea, Mr Brown. Mr Hoff-
man, S S Davis, J D Cady, the Messrs
Velie. Mr. Kerns. Mr Whalen.

Davenport F L Dodge and wife, Wm
Wadsworth and wife, Misses Kuhnen,
Eldridge, Carder, Leonard, Parker, Ber-ryhil- l.

Prestrn, Wood; H T Wadsworth,
Dr Parker, Kick Kuhuen. J P Donahue,
Ben Richardson, Tim Murphy, EJ Van
Patten, Ernest Allen, Enoch Wood, Wal
tcr Freeman.

Omaha A iss Nellio Larimer, Fred
Parker, Chas. Hull.

St Paul 11 E Davidson and wife.
Little Roct, Ark. Miss Dill.
Minneapolis Mrs Gaskell.

OTHEf. SOCIAL HAPrENINOS.
There" was a very pleasant parly at the

residence of Mr. and Mrs. David Thomp-
son, on Seventh avenue, last evening.

Enjoyable card parties were Leld at
the residences of Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Frazr and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dart last
evening.

Mrs. S. W. McMaster gave a handsome
tea party at her home on Moline avenue
this afternorn.

a
Installation Exerrinen.

Last evening Germania Lodge, No. 6,
A. O. U. W., installed its recently elected
officers as follows:

M W Robert Kocbler.
Foreman Henry Einfelilt.
Overseer F C Schroeder.
Recorder Peter Ecker.
Financier J H Beselin.
Receiver Frank 111.

Guide C H Ritter.
I V Fred Boetje.
O W Henry Eifert.
Trustee F Ludolph.
Surgeon Dr Bernbardi.
Rock Island Lodge 653, A. F. & A. M.

installed its new pfScers last evening,
Past Masters J. A. Montgomery and H.
B. Burgh conducting the exercises in the
presence of a number of visiting breth-era- n

from Eureka Lodge, No. 69, of
Milan, and Valley Lodge, No. 547, of
Coal Valley. The new officers are:

W M Wm Kennedv.
SW En il Schmitten.
J W-E- ndl Beck.
Treasurer Willard Baker.
Secret arv C F Gnetjer.
S D Gee rge Richmond.
8 8 J T Dixon.
J S A MoBenfeldcr.
Marshal J A Montgomery.
Member of the Board of Control

Louis Kohn.
Auditor James H Drayton.
Chaplain Henry Cirse.
Island Chy lodge. No. 4, A. O. U. W..

installed its new officers Thursday even-

ing as follows:
P M W Thomas Bollman.
M W R W Barth.
F A A Johnson.
O-- Will Robb.
G C F Toennigea.
Fin A W Tanner.
Rec R II Robb.
I WDaaiel Thomas.
O W William Clinebell.
Truatee William J Gahagen.
The installation of Buford Post. 243.

G. A. R.. cccurred last evening, the foN
lowing officers being elected:

Comman ler Thomas Campbell.
S V CHzra Wilcher.
J V C J H Gardner.
Surgeon Dr J McKee. ,

Chaplain --Rev G W Gue.
Q M H C Ashbaugh.
O D W A Norris.
OG JIIGorham.
Delegates to the State Encampment
ev G W Gue. Gen W A Schmitt.
Alternates H C Ashbaugh, E li Wil

cox. 1

All the kevs of Windsor castle were
recently stolen, but even this does not in
terfere wlti the rapid sale of Dr. Bull's
Cough Byrup.

Do you nioy good neaithr "Whj
yes, to be lure; who doesn if

C. B. HOLMES IN TOWN.

The Great Street Railway President
Makes a Flying Trip to Koek Island
and Talk About Plana.
Mr. C. B. Holmes, president of the

South Side system of street railways in
Chicago, and also of the Garden City
syndicate, which owns the bulk of the
roads In the triscities, arrived at the
Harper this morning and is spending the
day with 8 opt. Schnitger, discussing and
arranging plans relating to the operation
of the syndicate's local lines. Mr.
Holmes has so many interests to look
after, not only in Chicago but in St.
Louis and elsewhere as well as in Rock
Island, where the company of which Le

is the head, owns roads, that he does not
get down ' to Rock Island often. But
when he does come, he has plenty to do
and his time is pretty well occupied. He
was just getting ready to mount a two
wheeled vehicle to go off on an important
mission with Supt. Schnitger at 8 o'clock
this morning when an Abocs reporter ac
costed him. Mr. Holmes stopped to
wish the scribe "A Happy New Year"
and then when asked if there was any-thi- ng

new in street car matters, replied:
"Nothing particular, only that we are

going to push this track laying to com.
pletion at the earliest possible day. The
weather has favored us so far greatly be-

yond our expectations, and if it con-

tinues we will make even better use of it
than we have. We propose to push the
bridge line and the new tracks through
the citv wherever there is poor
track, just as fast as it is in
our power to do. We are going to send
eome more new crs down here, too, and
repaint such of the old ones as by repair
will be fit to use, and then when we get
things in running shape. I think Mr.
Schnitger here will give the people of
Rock Island and neighboring cities as fine
an arrangement of street car service as can
be found anywhere in the country."

"Anything else new, Mr. Holmes?"
ventured the news man.

"No, nothing now; good day," and off
he drove.

AT THE THEATRE.

The "IvOI In London" Prrformanre
Hnldaon Tonight ... Xext Week's
Show.
Newton Beers' much-heralde- semi- -

spectacular production was presented at
Harper's theatre last evening. The audi
ence was fair in numbers, but cold in dis
position, as the p'ay was itself a disap-
pointment. Mr. Beers is a thorough
stage pieciplinarian and he may possess
the talents of a scholarly actor, but Job
Armroyd makes a very apparent drain on
his capacity, and he labors most distress-
ingly from the beginning to the end of
the performance. His support, too, was
weak, with the exception of Miss Kate
Romaine, who has a very natural laugh
and a very clever contralto voice. The
North Britain Pan Pipe singers gave a
varietv of charming selections, while
Harry Gilfoil's specialties in the way of
imitations were in themselves inimitable,
and convulsed the audience with laugh-

ter. The scenic effects while good, were
not what was expected.

PAT MULDOON TONIGHT.

Tonight Pat Muldoon's Irish Comedy
company appears in the new and very
popular comedy "Muldoon's Neighbor."
An exchange says:

Pat Muldoon's Irish Comedy company
amused a large audience at the opera
bouse last evening. Pat Muldoon's Irish
Comedy company is composed of the
regulation Dutch end Irish comedians,
with several very funny daikies. and they
all conspired to help a damp, unpleasant
evening pass off most pleasantly. Charles
Kench and his trained giraffe made a good
impression, the Davenport Bros, were
excellent in everything they undertook.
The Williams were very clever and Mr.
George Leslie's impersonation of MuK
doon was original and striking.

NEXT WEEE.
The Standard Theatre-compan- opens

a week's engagement at Harper's theatre
next Monday night. The company is
playing at Clinton this week and the
Newt of that city says:

The Standard Dramatic com pan v, is
playing to packed houses at the Bijou
this week and is delighting everybody.
The company compares favorably with
the high priced companies and has many
actors of great merit.

Clinton Lnabermrn Kirk.
The Clinton Herald, commenting on

the proposed increase in rai'road lumber
rates, and the meeting of tri-ci- ty lumber-- ,

men recently held in this city, Bays:
Clinton lumbermen are very much ex -

ercised over the proposed change in lum
ber rates, which is to go into effect Jan.
10. The schedules, old and new, to
Kansas City, Leavenworth, Atchison and
other southwestern points, are as follows:
St. Paul, old rate 15$ cents, new 18 cents;
Utncago, old 13 cents, new 16 cents;
Clinton, old 12 cents, new 15 cents;
Davenport, old 11 cents, new 14 cents.
Under the new schedule it will cost the
lumber dealers of Chicago, 133 miles east
of Clinton, just hilf a cent more than it
does the Clinton lumbermen to ship their
goods to Kansas City, while those of
Davenport. Rock Island and Moline.
points only forty miles south of this citv.
have a rate of a cent and a half less than
the Clinton shippers. And this is what
tbey are kicking about.

A meeting of the lumbermen of the
three cities was held last Saturday, and
it was decided to all ioin in a united and
emphatic protest against the unjust dis-
crimination against this point, which
protest was prepared and sent to the
freight officials. The lumbermen of
Clinton do not think it is right for either
points ao near us to have ao much par
tiality shown them by the railroads
What they want is more difference in the
rates between here and Chicago, and less
dinerence between here and Davenport.
And as they are pulling together some'
thing is bound to come.

Entertainment and Uaaee.
Neble Lodge, No. 1. A. O. U. W., of

Rock Island, will give an entertainment
and dance at Armory hall on the evening
of January 7. Admission 50 cents.
Supper extra. Reception and entertain
ment commences at 7:45. All members
of the order are cordially invited . Ruge't
string band will furnish music far the occ
asion.

Barth ft Babeoek, Seatiata.
No, 1724 Second avenue. Special atten
tion paid to saving the natural teeth and
inserting teeth without plates.

The Strike Settlement.
As the piess dispatches indicate, the

great lonz existing strike of engine mtn
on the C, B. & Q. has been amicably ad
justed and declared off. The quarters in
Star bloek which have been occupied by
the local Burlington brotherhood ever
since it was inaugurated, presented a
scene of happiness this afternoon
when an A Rous prowler dropped in.
For the first time since the
strike was declared on, the brotherhood
men conceded its settlement. They had
heard nothing official, but expected to
learn something by tomorrow at the out
side. Oae of the number apparently
voiced the sentiments of all, when be
said he believed the terms would be
wholly satisfactory to the Burlington
brotherhood.

The Boys Heard From.
The suspense and anxiety which has

attended the spread of the sensational
rumors concerning the Rock Island boys,
who are bound down the river in a flat-bo- at,

was relieved this morning, when a
postal card, dated at New Madrid, Mo.,
Jan. 2, was received by the parents of
Dan Strecker, one of the party. This
sets all fear and anxiety at rest and
stamps the reports as utterly false in fact
and detail. The reports have probably
emanated in the mind of one who is eith
er so lost to the ideas of good judgment
as to have no comprehension of the re
sults, or is evilly disposed, and is deserv- -

ng of severe condemnation.

January 1'oiirt.
Judge Smith will convene the January

term of the circuit court at 2 o'clock
Monday afternoon. The court will find
two of the assistant officers in the most
unfortunate and feeble condition, and
ex.State's Attorney Parmenter will prob
ably assist State's Attorney O'Mara. while
County Clerk Donaldson or Maj McNeil
will assume the court room duties of tin
circuit clerk.

Pants Tutevrs.
A couple of tough look:ng strangers

examined and priced some goods at Gold
smith's clothing store on Second avenue
this afternoon, and after they had gone,
Mr. G. missed four pair of pants valued
n the aggregate at $20. The police were

notified and are on the lookout for the
thieves.

BRIKKLKTS.

"Muldoon" tonight.
C. A. Stoddard is visiting in Clinton.
Cbas. Case, of Ottawa, is in the city on

a ticket of leave.
Diphtheria is again raging with deadly

effect in Davenport.
Get yourself an elegant valise at cost at

assignee sale at Robinson & Taliaferro's.
City Attorney McEniry left for Hen

derson county last evening on legal bus
iness.

A few furs to be sold without reference
to cost at assignee sale of Robinson &
Taliaferro's.

Dr. Mitchell, of Boston, was in the
city yesterday, the guest of his uncle, Mr.

L. Mitchell.
Mr. Andrew Donaldson, of Rural, and

Mr. Sam Heagy, of Hampton, were in
the city today.

A few suits of Jersey underwear left.
going at cost at assignee sale at Robin
son & Taliaferro's.

Pat Muldoon's Irish comedy company
has engaged rooms at the Rock Island
house until next Tuesday.

The Muldoon Irish Cimedy company
made a fine street appearance with gaily
attired band this morning.

Mr. W. W. Johnson, one of the best
known and most highly respected citi
zens of Reynolds, died this morning.

Prof. S. S. Kemble returned from a
trip to Oskaloosa last night. He reports
Prof. J. F. Everett enjoying sjood health.

Rev. Geo. E. Piatt, late of Sullivan,
Moultrie county, bas accepted a call to
the pastorate of the Christian chapel and
will enter upon bis new duties at once.

Mell C. Follett, jvho has been manag
ing the Wagner opera house at Moline
this season, has given it up, and has been
succeeded by George Hamler, who bas
previously served as stage manager of
the house.

The Chicago and Cincinnati capitalists
who are anxious to buy the Rock Island
waterworks, are likely to have competi
tion, as the Davenport waterworks com
pany is thinking of making a bid.

It will be a matter of interest to the
small army of Modern Woodmen in this
locality to know that Frank Brayton, of
Lyons, has been appointed head clerk of
theM.W. A. and formally took posses-

sion of the head clerk's office and as-

sumed the duties pertaining to it New
Year's day.

In the county court this morning Al
bert Behme plead guily to larceny and
was flned $15 and costs. John Lannon
plead guilty to the same offense and was
sent up for thirty days, while Jos. Sinnet
was given sixty days on a similar pita.

Representative Crawford, of E lging- -

ton, was in the city yesterday. An
Argus reporter endeavored to learn
Crawford's preferences !or United Slates
senator, speaker, etc., but be was mum as
an oyster on that suhject. He said he
was pledged to no one, and couldn't tell
what he would do until he got on the
ground. There are no flies on Crawford.

By circular and programme received
from the secretary, it is learned that the
Illinois State Short horn convention will
meet at thecapitol building in Springfield
on the 15th and loth inst. Many of the
leading western breeders will be present.
and a special invitation is extended to all
farmers and stock raisers to attend the
convention. The Illinois State Diarv
men's association and the National Dairy
men's association will also hold conven
tions in the slate house on the 15th, 16th
and 17th. Excursion rates on all rail
roads.

Tne Hospital.
The attention of the public is called

and their presence earnestly desired at
the annual meeting for the election of
officers on the hospital board for the en
suing year at the Harper house. Monday,
at 3 p. m. It is advisable there should be
an entire change in the board, and
strong and argent appeal is made to the
pablic to be present and elect a president
and such other officers as they shall deem
best fitted to run the hosoitaL

M. C. Homtur, Sec

Taxes Aow One.
W. J. Gahagen, tax collector of the

ip of Rock Island, has opened
an office in the county treasurer s office,
court house, and is ready to receive the
taxes of 1B83, now due.

HARPER'S THEATRE
C. A. Steil, - - Manager.

ONE KIOHT ONLY.

Saturday, Jan. 5. 1889

Pat Muldoon's
IRISH

Comedy Company
-I-X-

lion's Neihlior !

The funniest of Irish farce comedies.

Elegant Silver Band,
Superb Orchestra,

Prices 25, 50 and T5c.
On pale at Cleninnn et Salzmann'a.

IEARPER'STHEATRE
One Week only, commencing

Monday, Eve.. Jan. 7th.

DAVID J.RAMAGE'S
Standard Theatre Co

In a Grand Scenic Production of the Cele-
brated Hninantic Drama.

THE HO ORPHANS,
Lsini all Special Scenery and the following

Faithful Company;
Steve Bichardon. Ella Richard-o- n,

Birray Harvey, David J. Ramage,
John W. Barry. R B. Wiley,
Siftn-- y Oliver. Dora Lombard,
Thomas J. Keogli, .Tex.iie Crisp,

Mamie narvey.
Beautiful Wardrobe. Change of

Plav Nit'htly.
srlmistmn nnln in OA an T J- j aw, mi.i rii a. irnt7i vru

Bents fT Bdle at the usual placo without extra

Turner Grand Opera House.
DAVENPORT.

SATURDAY, JA., 5, 1889.

Survival of the Fittest.

LILILE CLAY'S
COLOSSAL

--GAIETY CO- -
40 Dashing Ladies --40

8 Beautiful Artists.
Go where the crowd goes.

Prices a usual Reserved seats how on aa'.e.

Dancing School
-- AT-

ARMORY HALL,

Every Wednesday Evening.
Admission 35 Cents. -

Good order maintained. Objectionable
characters strictly prohibited.

Street cars for Moline after dance.
GE S.TROKHLE,
C11AS. BI.EI ER.

Managers.

BLANK BOOKS

MEMORANDUMS,

Copying

Books
--INK-

PENCILS
and a full line of

STATIONERY.

AT

Lowest3?rice

aa
C,C. Taylor

Under Rock Island noaie.

FINANCIAL- -

--WE OFFER FOR SALE-FIR- ST

MORTGAGE

FARM LOANS.

Important Points are:
1st. Interest is ? per cent net to Lender.
5d. We collect Interest without charge. '

3d. Loan offered are complete and Investor
seta nis papers at once.

4th. We examine the records annnallv for de
linquent ta es on lands covered by our mortgages,

6th. Our airent inspects each farm before we
make a Joan on it.

6th. We make a specialty of Farm Loans.
Tth. No pains or expene spared br ns to make

gooa iBiin ana bkiii can raaaa 11

Sth. Investors can be supplied with loans for
ana upwaras.

Call or write for circular.

H. M. HENLEY, Attorney,
Rooms SO, SL, 32 Masonic Temple,

Davenport, Iowa.

PATRONIZE.
Hampton's Hot Oofiee

-A-SB-
Five Cent Lunch Counter.

A full line of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
just reeei red.

HAMPTON'S,
Corner Ninth Street and

' Fourth Avenue.

25
PER

CENT
or one-fourt- h off

price all
CLOAKS,

Plush Sacques
excepted
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DEEP
McINTIRE BROS.,
In order to clean up their cloak department quickly make a big,
wide and deep cut for this week.

35 FEU CEISTT
or one-four- th will be deducted from the price of all cloaks,
PLU3H SACQUES EXCEPTED. Newmarkets Plush Jackets,
Plush Modjeekas, Short Wraps, misses' and children's garments
all go at one-four- th off.

Newmarkets were $18.50 now $18 88
Newmarkets " 12.75 now 0 gy
Newmarkets " 8.00 now 9.00
Newmarkets 4.00 now S 00
Newmarkets " 3.0) now 2 25
Plush Jackets " 17.50 now IS It
Plush Jackets " 13.95 now 10.4S
Plush Modiaskas " 24.00 now 18 00
Plush Modjeskas 20.00 now IS 00
Children's Cloaks " 6.00 now 400
Children's Cloaks " 5.00 now 8 00
Children's Cloaks " 8.00 now 8.25
Children's Cloaks " 2.50 now 1.88

And bo on through the line. An early call will secure best
bargains. The winter Is all before us and this is a grand op-

portunity to purchase cloaks at below zero prices. Close eren
inga at 9 p. m.

McINTrRE BROS.
Hock IslanlcL Illinois.

CLEW ANN &

1623 and 1625

Second Avenue, Rock Island,

Can now show you the

ever seen In

FUSIITll

Unsurpassed

tSIT Remember the place

No.

AT

POST OFFICE BLOCK. :

"Send for Price List. P. O. Box 83.

Tor ttm enra of Lhrer. Ktdarr. Blood aad
acfc diaeawea. The celebrated plli m fast tak
inr tbt place of th more erpaaaira inaiiiill for
kidse end ner eooplsiDUt, and arm far parlor.
Boor earUy taken, and tn radar the fcest thtng
cver Introduced, for all diaeare of Uw Udaeys
and liver, lick Bend ache, pais in tb back ana
ride. krerUMn. gnawinr and borainc pain, at Ike
pit of ua atornacB, reuowakin, coated tongue,
con ler ap of the food after eating, """of the Udarjs. rrtTel, etc. and aa a family pill

aadaboald baaepsia mwmij
boettoid.

lttrectkMMt For afek beadac&e, twe or three at
bedume; for ooe erery day before
dinner; for disorder ot tba I tteera. two, two or
urea uaaee a week aciu reuentl; ror dknrdera
of tb Urer, and hfltoninrai, terse or foex aa re
qauea.

GIVE THEM A
NONE THEM

Tbe proprietor wm forward them teaay aadiaaa
bj audi, ea receipt of price.

25 a
Made eely by

T. H.
jslaxd, nu

CaTCkB aaa get a astasia pai

V

AND- -

djtpepeta,

ESALZMANN,

stock of fine

this

in the West.

under TLeati e.

Second avenue, Rock Island.

ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

BEST I

MCCAUN'S
CELEBRATED

--Cougli Syrup- -
Congba, Cold, Cronp

Coogh, Bplttiaf of
Blood and all Disei

of the Langa,

Oae trial at all that t.
roe that it la the beet Court Kerned?
next Umeyxi kare a tonga e cold, call and
e Doaue.

. Prica 10, I and 50 cenU.
Call far eamakkr

Maunf actnred by

T. EC.
V. B. A. bore rooda aUpaed to aajaddreaaaa

iteatpt of tba price. .

H. D. FOLSOM,
JEWELER.

1707

Kentucty BonrM per

KOHN & ADLER'S,

THOMAS'

Kidney and Liver Pills

tberbaveiwaqnaL,

TRIAL.
EQUAL

Cts Bottle.
THOMAS,

sock,

Largest

market,

Harper's

THE

DR.

Cores Hoaneaeaa,
Whooping

Thomas.

Pure $1.75 Gallon


